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legalÙT,.-t*û«itl. IB slAr Lnpnrsned. might paw. the frôhtierâ ^ »TlniCniBmKTMrro-Se T waS keep her position and ride out the 

i* white brow*. Matt bad « curt- with ont detection and lose hi* Identity 10 kn«w everything-everything” night, without danger.
* buck of ixtignltiou Where bad In tbe counties* million* beyond. "But who was the gentleman who i. Such concern for strangers surprised

1» seen tiiat benign old face, an “His proposal was disregarded, was offered me.$100.1*10 In Manaswan?” * Matt and made him wonder, lo bls 
' hazily familiar, like that of aome half treated aa a grow Impertinence. He “A celebrated criminal lawyer of whole previous experience but three

forgotten friend of hi* childhood? i was roughly aUeneed and ordered to New York, whom Frankaech. my chief veeeeia had ever entered the lagoon. |
The old uiau * voi.-e was sharp «uJ bold bis tongue, while my son In tbe of the secret police, retained among and John Mort had resented their In-

tremulously Impassioned aa be ad vane- midst of his comrades persisted like a others to assist him. A very clever, trmdon and shortened their stay with I tj, How She Was Restored
ed slowly Into tbe ward mom aod ad- madman In his desire to die Suddenly able man, who proved himself tnvaln- the utmost bitterness, refusing them
dressed the officer*. Kepnmf. Indigna- there was a repert. and they rushed la able." | water and firewood harming any to-
tlou and anger were written on every to Sod this Zeltz lying beside tbe wo- , “And tbe schooner, the Esmeralda- tereouse and disputing, rifle in hand,
feature. He moved over to Matt and man with the top of Ms head blown how wasJ). contrived to have her timed their right to land In eontraaL tbta
put one arm prvtectlngly about Mm. off. He had dre««d himself in my i to m«$ ' friendly fceacon atrnck Mattaa od«Un-

“Dlsgraceful " he said In singularly aon'a clothes, had taken my son's rifle 1 "Sheshad been bnufts-from the first deed, and at variance with arcry-
pure English though with tbe accent end had resolved tbe matter In Ms and was manned by «Mfreclal detail of tMug he remembered Bui be bad Ut-
ef a foreigner, turning from tbe cring- own harebrained way. But at that Picked naval officer*. Kraokascb sue- tie time to give to such reflections, tor _ _______ around the world be-
ing officers. "They would bave It Ural moment In their dismayed state It pected you would return to San Fran- the pinnace was soon ready, and they |
ft^Tini23 ma^MEuuii*an*-*m ***">*:%'? *■*£?,
_____— h. .k„„ solution of everything They dm not Pacific, and it became a part of Ms platen in her eockptt-the emperor. I muen rar me. or
Will you .pare me a tew minutes' com wait to ask how tbe corpse of the valet Pjau to get you there as «mna. be Chris and Von Todloben. with Mnmelf ™ ffitgyj fl
versatlon In my cabin? Time ta pro- could paae the examination that would discovered be cotUd not at tire tiller I onabU to do my j-
cion*, and I feel sure we can come to an necessarily follow. My eon mounted vessel lay there for over four months. The end of tbe pier waa clustered work I had female '
agreement more quickly than the gen- a horse and fled. wMle no effortt were sPj^ to cMke wltb native who stood waiting w^th- j wSneLSddre^l

, tlemen here anticipate." I “As I said, tbe Imposture for thirty- it impossible for you to remain In east- oat a .ound for tbe boat to approach. M neriodk oaina
| Matt acceded willingly, though won- ** hours waa not questioned. But the ?™ America^ Admiral von It made a bumpy landing at the stone ] J cone^£tionP^j

it was not without hesitation that I dering and mystified Beyond, at tbs could not be deceived. The £ you "f*Jf5a aff»»8’ M backatL, but now

tone waa masterful to spite of the were gathered, who were similarly 6rmed tbelr opinloM. My feelings to j jewelers. ™obbe^J°.th® tb™'ig f* f4” ! Liver PUls and Sanative Wash. I give
punctiliousness of bis word, and car- ! stricken to statues at tbe right of tbs wardmy son were very bitter. He ** nZrrlTL SCadtotaw* bnman?T tbeVur?fd about^”' **“* I you permission to publish this letter to 
tied with ft . disquieting authority. pslr. Walking unsteadily, more from *«» ««honored the Imperial bouse^I Bno»d tmutrmvm. Induced to treat i^,„d renting Ms n*™e with am» ^ Wilfred Mab-

Tbe young man led Mm through va-l weakness than the movement of tbs "aggerated ln mybeart- thoogh Ood “JThey were ^al°ed J°y h cajuro, Box464, Tilbury, Ontario,Can.
rtoua passages and Anally brought Mm ,hlp. Matt and bis venerable com pen- know* tt waa great enough, the barm ““ tZm What eldtement! What • ™h
to what waa evidently tbe shin's i»n .,-h .» i„n—u he had done it and me. With the cbn- tong official cablegrams jostle of Kanaka affection! But what

SSRSSÏ^iSShS —■« *f 1 S, S-™ Peao Pean- **•;
head of the table, were five oldish, 1 <Th,„ P , Imposture. The world had seeepted JJ» dlgnlfled to even that pres*. with Me
grave looking officers to undrew nul- n was the largest Matt bad evet * and 1 declded to leave them to Igno- Jg*- ^SSJSTLa a sub- ***** ca*T,age “f e^“?t 2
form. One. white haired, dlgnlfled „>en afloat taking Id tbe whole Deem ran,ca _ 1 .tontial bond rivm thev made no dlf&- be preparedtor evil tidings! Whatdld

hWtotbrid. wowth. torignl. ehlp. endgw.. tontisbed * ***** Where wa, the cMef? What
”fJLr!?r*ed™lr* " luxury undreamed of at sea. Beeutl- J!LThorribl^ rir- consulate. Your letter and then your

“Stood day, be said curtly to fair fm antique furniture, glowing oriental t f , f , , h^_ __ telegram were handed to the consul,
BllS^,m0?lnl,,g^ltt 10 “T 1 -ro*- *b d8rk banging, of faded of sLnltog wlTon the telegraphed orders of'
er and dl.mtosing hi. companion with elaehed ^ gold_lt w„ llke whtt bS Pranka«toreplied to you as be wa.. 41-
to tototrith you^" W° ?eppln* !nt^ a mf,,ra^,,a?,°:the! tolk of Europe and to me a perpetoal »*ed. Of course he knew noth I w
to talk with you. rir. [ tamed splendors of the YHdto kiosk. | eearce dlgcord, had ,t8 origUl to a He merely obeyed orders But you
W.H .dvsnein, .mi hlmM„ To° 'BMt excuae me “ 1 retorn M vast debt Incurred to 1890. on which “«* not *Mnk our sarvelMance was
Matt, kdjandng and drawing himself (**!.•• said the old man. whose In-1 5Thad been naring excee- Umit»1 to Sa” Francisco. The whole
to Jlv7 erea8,ng weariness was becoming ^ toterest as^tll^Bti” dJU^ dlmto- western coast from Vancouver to San
W **” b * •“* Mey [ ‘be painfully apparent "Sit there aod tell lRhin_ y.- DrlnclDaj And thé one who Dlego and Mazatlan waa under a con-

. tnu ner nationality r tug wbat we ask.w ^k.r miF nnhann. Yonr majesty will, of course, pve , _
Jb. old kdmlral «tared at Mm fro ..p* ,0(lreelf my pl^,.. Matt ^ ^Te tl hevto hto^ IS and dbwtto™ that Snood A Hargreaves 
se”;y; . _ „ „ plied. “Would JOp betray tbe best ha,, thus acquired the means to hide Bre undeceived? It would not be fair———•' » s^ss

.. « .vaa^.-^-a
and vat we want la the truth.” H§WJ ~Ah. that has been at the root of pHPWrrior <or**t and ‘n. Z **™ cased you of theft It suited bis par- 
tered the lari words with a sort of our troubles, of all our intolerable de- J®"* a “?'LKe®®?tk>n, .a * ,7°fî i pose to make you out Innocent—a sailor 
snarl. wMcb war taken up by the lays and vexations. Yon think, then,, **•* acaudals of the old a» sUg wbo had picked up tbe ring tor a tri- - 
others to an angry murmur. our Intentions are not for tbe good of rigmfleanee. My people love e: fle for be would have been glad had

“I am an American ettlien.” said thla person to whom you are so loyal? uo need to surround myself with guard» you brought gnit igalnst tbe Jewelers
Matt With spirit “I've committed no Ton do not know who I am?" and æcret agents, as 1 move ai--vng to (>ràeT to force from you the partie- I
crime, and l warn you that the couse- “No." them, often with my little grandchU- alars ot bow you came into possession
quences will be serious If you inter- “Welt I suppose the poor fools must dren <m either side clinging to my cf y,, nn^ it wa* even arranged to

be commended for that. Mr. Brough- banda; my reception Is one to touch the ggy, yon to a lawyer who should bé
ton. my house has trusted you once, heart Surely, I said to myself, they your confidence! Shameful, yea, •
and now the head of It will trust you will be wltb me If I recall sty son. stable, but were we not justified?" S 
again, knowing that my confidence will The alght of an old father, white hair- , old ^ unrolled a chart and f
be sacred." ed and broken, holding out bis arms flattened It ont not without difficulty.

Matt nodded. *■ forgiveness. Is one too human, too on the bed. Painfully excited, with
At tills tbe old man bent forward affecting to be met with scorn. They bk emaciated hands shaking and his 

and breathed the name of that em- will forgive, every father among voice senile and broken, he besought 
peror-king whose dominions embrace them, every mother, every son. Then Matt to show him the spot where Ms 
a dosen countries and comprise the * waa I began my search, sending aon was.
fifth of Europe. Here, for obvious rea- forth agents to every corner of the “There." said Matt running Ms On- 
sons. it must, be omitted, though to globe. For years It wpnt on without ger over tbe sheet to- a speck marked 
that greet cabin It was uttered aloud the least success, until toy special bu- -qjyrf 6 4;' -Thera yooj. rnsJcstyj'' 
end quavered on the lips of the em- reeu, whose service It was to read xbe yy emperor bowed his bead 
peror-ktog himself. every paper printed, learned of yon in OTer the chart and seemed to be strug-

Matt repeated It with amazement ad Manas wan and seized a clew we were gljng with a terrible emotion “Call Ad- 
■ hundred pictures of tbe mao before net slow to follow. We were Impelled mlral von Todloben.” he gasped, fall- 
him recurred to his mind—pictures to to extraordinary exertions I sent my tog baCk 6n bla pniows. “1 must ln-

chief of the secret police to New York struct him to alter the ship’s Course at
with unlimited powers and unlimited once.”
money. He surrounded you with an
army of spies, who reported to him
and then to me by cable. Everything
was done, permissible or sometimes
not permissible, to gain from you that
information tor which I would have
given all the life 1 hive left.

“There la the story. Mr. Broughton.
I make no offers of reward: Iraake no 
threats. Both. I appreciate now. were 
mistaken. 1 simply ask you. beg y op. 
to tall me where my son to.”

For awMle Matt remained «lient, too 
dased to answer.
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and
was all this about the hand of God?

“Where la he?" quavered the em
peror. “Why la he not herêy

mort-
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surance Co
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affected "the TitOe company profoundly.
Nothing was said; tbe unspoken wish 

waa Obeyed. They slowly retraced 
their steps, the old man walking apart.

Û. jps e>

unassisted. In this funereal manner 
they reached the pier, where the em
peror at last broke the oppressive sl-
I—r,.. .

“And yon?" he asked, turning to 
Matt “Tell me what I may do for 
you. Tell me how I can reward you.”

Matt «d not answer, though perplex
ity and dismay were evident on Ma 
face.

“Ton are right" continued the em
peror. “It la for me to give, not for 
you to ask. Would It please you— 
would It content you—to remain on this 
Island and receive It from me aa a 
gift?"

“Oh. your majesty, nothing in the 
world cou|d make me happier."

"Then assemble these savages and 
let us Inform them that you are now 
the master."

“It Is not necessary, your majesty. Presenting .
They will believe me when I tell Liverpool, London & Globe ioeur* 
them * suce Co. ,

“And I must do more.” went on the North British and Mercantile In-
old man. with pathetic earnestness. I,U|^C*1£ insurance Co 
“That sum once offered yon as a bribe Waterloo Mutual Insurance Co. 
and so honorably refused—It must also Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance Co.
be yours. I shall send It to you by a Dominion of Canada Guarantee ana
vessel, and If then you find this isola- Accident In, ; Co. 
fion greater than yon can bear my offl- Farm and City property lnsaie 

1-.- ««"»■« *■«•»*
and agent for selling, purchasing or 
renting property, both in city 01 “I should Be most glad of the vee- ^uDtry. office .No. 17 Campbell 6t 

set* he said after stammering Ms Belleville, 
thanks. “But as for moaey, what 
there la here must already be a foi> j 
tune.” , ' I

“Accept the one from me and thés Merchantile Agency
other from my son," returned the dm- f Estates managed. Accountant. Audi 
peror. “Goodby. my friend, and keep tor Financial Broker. Beal estate 
ns both to your remembrance, as I on agent. Loans negotiated. Insurance: 
my part will ever cherish you to mine." -Fire. Life, Accident, Health, Plat*

Glass-all the best companies repre
sented. Offices Bridge St. Belleville 
Ont. above G. T .B. Ticket Office.
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ville.“We are not discussing ! 

law,” sneered the admiral, “flight is

tt*5ïseir5ï
will tell us vare Is a certain Individual.

John Mort! So It was he they were 
r ship, these

in midocean—all were part 
of the same extraordinary 
In spite of Ms bold front 

'1 ’ Read» ' 
ead. He
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W I
t Siïtod of “the Old Emperor Had Fallen on Hk 

Knees In Prayer. w. H. Hudson
eofIIY I* 11, 1 , 1, . n f| ■■ nt AAM H Le 4e

laid at last “An individual? What
"He la dead.” Mitt said at last
The old man tottered and would have 

fallen had not Matt sustained Mm. He 
waa assisted to .an pptorned canoe, 
where be sat half tainting, supported 
by Von Todloben. He beckoned Matt 
to Mm and to a tone strangely color
less and so low It was almost a whis
per, asked. “When did it happen?”

“He telle me It was about four 
months ago,” returned Matt “It waa 
a fever; he was hardly til two day», 
though for some time before he had 
suffered attacks of pain; he passed 
sway suddenly and was conscious and 
without any thought be was to danger 
till an hour before the end.”

“And did be léavè no word, no tot-
tor ?"

Matt translated tbe question to Beau.
“No, excellency." replied the latter 

in Samoan. "Though I asked Mm for 
one to our protection lest we be accus
ed of Ms death. But he answered 
mockingly be did not Intend to die, 
and was not Mlrovna there, besides, to 
weak for ua?"

Matt repeated this with some omls- 
Then determining to conceal

r
magazines and newspapers, to geogra-“We’re not here to waste time with 

ich breparlcatton." returned the ad; 
Irai, accentuating every word with 
rap of Me knuckles on the table- 

rge, misshapen knuckles, swollen 
gout “You know very well who 
we want, though what you do 

our determination to 
We are not milksops 

like those others, who failed so wretch
edly to America. We will have tbe 

1 truth if we have to take your akin wltb 
It Vat la your answer to that. »)letalre 
Broughton r

pby books and school histories. He 
rose respectfully and bowed. "Your 
majesty!" he exclaimed.

“Be seated," commanded the be
nignant voice, “tes; 1 am that per
sonage. who, whatever his faults, de
serves the considération—the compas
sion of mankind. Now, la It clearer 
to you who it la I seek?"

“No." returned Matt with an 111 sup
pressed agitation. “No. your majesty."

“T will tell you." said the emperor- 
king, hardly leas moved. Ms trembling 
iiShds plucking and clutching at the 
coverlet "The friend you served with, 
such devotion la—my sonj"

CHAPTER kfn.

CHAPTER XVIII.
'At v ' Lotoalofa. fy; ■/,
C-lOTOALOFA was to sight, a 
I I I straggling row of dota to those 
III on the bridge—surf, beaches, 
CÜJ palms and shining shadowy la 
goon to the watchers in the foretop.

1 Gathered on the bridge, and surround 
tog the venerable monarch who re
clined in a deck chair, was the little 
party privileged to be with him—Matt, 
with binoculars to bis eyes, standing 
beside stout old Von Todloben. and
overtopping him by a bead. Chris, m 
an officer’s cloak, seated on tbe elon 
gated end of the emperor s chair, a po
sition of honor to which she had been 
specially called. Braudels, now Von 
Tripwttz, to a borrowed. 111 fitting uni
form, punctiliously remaining aloof 
from the frequent consultations.

Aa night closed to an animated dis
cussion took place, with Matt to tbe 
center of the group, and tor the mo
ment the moat Important individual, 
there, for It turned on him whether 
or not the vessel was to hold her po
sition till morning, or venture the en
trance of the lagoon by moonlight 

1 Matt’s own counsel was for caution, 
for the man-of-war drew twenty-six 
feet of water, and while he felt rea- 

-—u, Hal_dnn, sonably sure of piloting her safely
h^7through the northern channel (there 
hesitate? It is net wag another ^ yeetern «*££5

_______ _ deeper but more tortuous), be shrank
• I am nol Hesitating, your majesty, from assuming so great a responslbD- 

I am only asking myself whether you | lty ttie AdB|ral Von Todlo-
may not be mistaken in thinking my j ^ Blded ^ MatL aa m the cap- 
friend to be your son.* ] tain and tbe navigating lieutenant.

“Mistaken! How is it possible to be ( the old emperor, lying to the deck 
mistaken? That ring he gave you—it, cbair cogy BOt be made to appreciate 
was one he always wore. Moreover,
Mr. Satterlee is positive you Recog
nized the miniature he showed you. 
isn’t that so?”

“Yes. The resemblance was remark
able." ■. MC :

"My son is now forty-seven years of 1 
age. Does that not accord?”

“It does, though he appears some
what older.”

“Is he not a violinist of exceptional 
talent? It was that reference ln the 
newspaper accounts printed of yon 
which first attracted our attention."

“Again you are right, though I would 
not call It talent, but genius."

“Look at this photograph — almost 
the last taken of him. Have ’you still 
any doubts?”

“No. It Is John Mort.”
“John Mort?"

rt
not apprehend la 
extort the truth.

. wherever you wish."
Matt was overwhelmed.

*

-

Robt Bogle
it 1 am an American r1tlje»\" 
id Matt In an unfltocXéw^fUfal,, 
are proclaiming yourself a pirate 

id outride the law of nation». You 
jmot frighten me, sir. You ore a 
ival officer, and know as well as l 
1 the enormity of each threats, and 

that It will break yon. admiral or not 
If you ebould-^dare to lay a finger on

“That la beside the point” exploded 
the admiral, roddenlngfuriouslv. “Gome 
here, aed show us that island vare

Matt stood Immovable.
caa’t,” he declared. “I don’t know 
it yon mean. Island? What la-

la affectation of Ignorance exaaper- 
ted tbe five officers, and a file of sea- 
nen marched to and saluted with the 

excessive humility peculiar to Ger
man shlps-of-war. At a guttural com-

it
“1 must make a single stipulation, 

he said at length. “That we land to
gether, alone, you and 1, and, if your 
majesty will permit, my wife, and If 
your eon decides to stay you will prom 
Ise to respect Ms wishes.”

“He will come.” said tbe emperor 
"My eon will not refuse"

Matt thought of Mlrovna and waa 
less poeltlve. He wondered whether 
he should Inform the old man of her 
existence, but refrained.

“1 can do nothing without your ma
jesty’» promise,” he said. “The deci
sion must be left to the prince. He

■

61-1
A Royal Tragedy. Si

l^plHAT terrible tragedy to wMcb 
f I I the crown prince was sup- 
I I I posed to hare taken Ms life 
a- * ' came back to Matt In waves 
of recollection. He remembered the 
stir It had made, the shock of hor
ror. the profound mystery to wMch 
the affair waa shrouded. He remem
bered the speculation* aa to wbat had 
actually happened to that lonely hunt
ing lodge, some maintaining that the 
beautiful young baroness bad killed 
herself rather than be forsaken, caus
ing the prince to blow out his own 
brains from remorse; others, that It 
had been a double suicide, a death 
pact, deliberately conceived and aa 
deliberately executed by the heir to 
one of the greatest kingdoms of the" 
world.

Matt was dumfounded: he could not 
utter a word. Was it possible, was it 
conceivable that John Mort was the—

“You know the story that the world 
knows," continued the old man. “You 
know the story I myself believed for 
thirty-six hours, till"— He hesitated, 
lowered Ms voice and looked about 
him. “Listen." he went on. “I mean 
to hide nothing from you. It Is true 
that the young baroness threw caution 
to the winds and followed the prince 
there; It is true she shot herself; it 
la true that my son ln Ms frenzy tried 
to turn the same pistol against Ms 
own breast

“To face such a scandal seemed Im
possible; to escape seemed worse. In 
either event the throne would be 
shaken to its foundations and toy- 
son’s name blackened beyond redemp
tion. He had a valet named Zetts— 
Ludwig Zeltz—one of those faithful 
simpletons who are sublime to the 
devotion wMcb our house has always 
Inspired. This fellow, who affected to 
copy the prince and was prend be
yond measure of a resemblance no 
one saw bnt himself, threw himself ât 
my son’s feet He would shoot him
self. he said-, hie body would be mis
taken for that of the prince; death

With another word to Chris, whose 
band he bent over and sainted with 
stately courtesy, he descended Into the 
pinnace and took Ma place with Von 
Ttodloben. The latter looked up and 
raised Ma cap. Even a* he did so the 
boat was poshed off. and the water be
gan to boll under her stem. A mo
ment later phe was skimming over the 
lagoon toward the Ughts of the man- - 
of-war, now twinkling at the entrance 
of the pass. Matt and Chris, hand to 
hand, gazed after her spellbound.

A deprecatory cough brought 
back to earth.

“The great bouse bas been prepared 
for the reception of your excellencies,” 
said Peau. “And if it be year Mgb 
chief desire a trifle repast awaits your 
condescension." M

R. W.,Adams
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent

.^c.’iSSJ^LSSS. 0,.nothing be went on: “He waa not
alone, your majesty; he had with him 
here a young and beautiful woman, 
who loved Mm devotedly and who kill
ed herself on Ms grave. He called her 
Mlrovna—a very beautiful woman. 
They are buried side by side.”

The old man listened unmoved. "It 
la not for me to Judge her," he said. 
And with this comment never referred 
to Mlrovna again, remaining silent for 
a long while and sunk to a sort of 
stupor. At last he rose unsteadily to 
hie feet and asked to be taken to the 
grave “It Is the end of my long Jour
ney,” he said. “The end of many, 
many thing».” - >

The little party, guided by Peau, 
found themselves ln a barren region 

the risk. He reiterated Ms request to broken ln littie hillocks and open to 
have the ship taken to at once. From theuashaded brilliancy of the moon 
suave he became Impatient here to a sandy hoHow and unutter-

“Your majesty Is unwise," he said **** melancholy In their aspect stood 
bluntly, waiting till tbe old man had two small wooden crosses painted 
recovered Ms sorely shaken compos- wMte. surmounting a pair of narrow 
are. “If you will permit me to sug- mounds side by side, 
gest It. why not take one of the steam They stopped, and the wMte men un- 
pinnaces, and let the ship hold off till covered. Peau, who wore nothing on 
dawn?" ~ ?; i- bla glistening, black bate, reverently

This simple expedient was hotly re- Inclined his head, 
stated by the officers, to whom the per- "Which to my son’s?” asked the an- 
soual security of the emperor waa of peror. gazing at the ground, 
almost sacred importance, but the let- Peau pointed at the nearest grave, 
ter was more than pleased with the “The chief sleeps there," he said in 
Idea and welcomed It enthusiastically, native to-Matt.
While the pinnace teas being hoisted The old emperor had fallen on Ms 
out and steam raised,in her boiler, the knees ln prayer with one arm about
warship’s searchlight began to flash the cross. It seemed a sacrilege to
lia dazzling and spreading beam, and | watch Mm, though not an eye wa*

. j ae though to answer a spot of light | dry and rugged Von Todloben was
“That to the name by wMch I have glimmered on the horizon like a red- shaking with aobs< The unceasing

known hlm." hot coal. It was a primitive beacon, moan of the surf, the welrdneee and
“Mort, you say? Mort! Ah. how rggred and brightly burning on.the loneliness of the spot that trail, tragic

like him to choose maeh a.nameI _Tgy beech nL thy Island, _l£t help t&e.eM? figure crouching In the mooallght-j.ll

■• ' aBE
JAMES|LITTLE|

General Insurance Agent, represen
ting the Sun Life Aaauranoe Co., 01 
Canada, Union Assurance Society, Lou
don. Eu.. Alliance Asearance Co., ot 

- m Bug., Monarch Fire Inenr-

Bell Telephone Oftioe, Belleville

must be tree to choose—free to stay
If he prefers."

“Certainly I promise that" returned 
the emperor, with a touch of queru-

I-
■

lousness. “Compulsion would be worse
thas^mmg. j.It 
Why do you still 
kind to keep me to suspense."

dent
over
On*.a strapping fellow with a scar acroee 

Ms cheek, suddenly caught Mm round 
the waist.
. To resist was the act of a madman, 
but Matt’s brain was whirling, and 
his pen tup rage burst all bounds. With 
a wrestler’s trick he bent down, carry
ing Ms antagonist over hi* bead, and 
crashing him to the deck llke a sack 
of oats. In an instant he was bitting 
out with his lists, indiscriminately, 
crazily, a jaw here, a surly eye there, 
smash, smash, smash, with blood 
streaming, blows and yells to return, 
and a rush that sent him under, bury
ing Mm to a human avalanche. Had 
it not been for the officers M* life would 
have been crushed out of Mm. but they 
darted Into tbe thick of tbe melee, re- 
storing order tike so- many policemen 
at a street fight

Suddenly to the midst of the hubbub 
a bush fell; officers and men might 
have been struck by Hghtnlng. so In
stantaneous was tbe change, tbe al
ienee, the awe expressed on every face. 
Matt, getting up and following theft 
gaze, perceived an old mao. gaunt aod 
very pale, «landing to tbe doorway, 
regarding the scene wltb * peculiar 
fixity. He was to a blue dressing 
gown and looked 111 and broken, as 
though Just risen from a sick bed; trot

THE END. MEDICAL.L;‘

I ; Dh. tt. J. P. MCCULLOCH 
B. 8. O. Eng.ACTION SETTLED L.B.C.P., London.

It is not often that an ex-Mayor to 
sued for an account ot municipality 
but yesterday jn the County Court 
at Toronto, Jesse Funnel ex-Mayor. 
of Trenton and the Town of Trenton 
were sued for an account of $104. by 
the Toronto Detective Agency. When 
Mr. Funnel was Mayor in Trenton, 
complaints were made that houses of 
ill fame were being conducted in Tren
ton and girls were misbehaving them
selves on the streets. The Mayor de
cided to" ferret out these charges, and 
put a stop to these practices it they 
existed so as to oroteet tbe good name 
of the town Without bringing the 
matter before the Council he employed 
the Toronto Detective Agency, who 
sent two men to Trenton for a week 
with the result that they reported tbe 
charges unfounded. After Mr. Fun
nel ceased to be Mayor, his successors 
refused to pay the bill and the suit 
followed. When the action came on 
for trial It was settled by the parties. 
Corley, Wilkie, and Duff for défen
dent; A. Abbott for Town ot Trenton, 
and W. C. Mikel, K.C, for Funnel!.

OSTEOPATHY

Dr. Robert Dormer
Osteopathic .Physician 

28 Victoria Ave., Next Baptist Church 
Phone 209

Neivoos and Acute Dise see a flpecial-
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ty.;

In all countries. Ask for cur INVEN
TOR’S ADVISER,which wlU be sent free. 

MARION * MARION. '
16* University St, M*"U«eL

'

I Seva Iaakof of Point Anne was charg
ed with assaulting Julka Algaahowa 
on February 10th, and was fined five 
daller» this morning. jjj|ffijHj|irc** - fata eyes Betted Ms bodily weakness, !ei pry thing, and-toy-gen.
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